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Publisher’s Perspective by Leigh Bosse

With Senior Lifestyles entering it's 
second year, we know that the whole 
concept and definition of a "Senior 
Citizen" has evolved over the years. To-
day's seniors are more health conscious 
and active than prior generations. They 
are living longer and are generally 
more affluent than their parents, and 
are savy consumers of goods and 
services. Thus we make the fol-

lowing promise to our readers. Senior 
Lifestyles sole purpose is to provide you 
with the knowledge you need and the 
information you want to maximize the 
potential of your retirement years. If we 
can both inform and entertain our read-
ers, we will have succeeded. Please let 
us know how we are doing and what 
we can do to improve our product.

 To Our Readers

 To Our Advertisers 
In keeping with our under-

standing of senior citizens today, 
we urge our advertisers to join 
us in adopting the following 
philosophy, first expressed by 
nationally syndicated author 
Frank Kaiser. 

1. Never think that the 
elderly market is "old." They 
don't consider themselves old, 
so don't you.

2. Never attempt to scare 
our readers into buying. Fright 
tactics turn them off. Let's tell 
them about independence. 

3. Always treat our readers 
as equals. They value connect-
edness, independence, per-
sonal growth and revitalization, 
and so should you.

4. Never pander or talk down to 
our readers. They're not dumb, in fact, 
they're probably smarter than us both. 

5. Never try to bamboozle. All seniors 
are from Missouri and skeptical. 

6. Don't broad stroke. All seniors are 
not alike. Above age 50 there are doz-
ens of mature and independent minds. 

7 Give them a guarantee. Seniors 
fear being taken. A simple "no ifs, ands, 
or buts guarantee" pleases them im-
mensely. 

8. Don't razzle-dazzle. Seniors are 
conservative about consuming, and 
many grew up during the Great Depres-
sion. 

9. Don't rely on glitz. Ads should look 
like ads. 

10. Always treat our readers with 
respect. 

25,000 copies available at all 
American Legion, VFW Posts, 

new Hampshire senior Centers 
and at the following locations:

Antrim: antrim market Place, t-bird, 
rick & Diane’s 

Bennington: Harris Convenience 
Store, the Country Store 

Bradford: Post office, Cobble Pond 
Farms, lake Sunapee bank, laundromat

Claremont: market basket, Hannaford’s
Concord: Shaw’s (2), Hannaford’s

Contoocook: Colonial Villager, Dimitris
Goffstown: Shaw’s (2), market basket

Greenfield: Harvester
Hanover: Co-op marketplace

Hillsborough: Shaw’s, Circle K, Diner, Sweet 
expressions, najib’s
Henniker: Harvester market, Pharmacy, Pop 
Schultz, St. george Cafe

Hopkinton: Cracker barrell, Fireside tavern
Hooksett: Shaw’s, market basket
Keene: Price Chopper, Shaw’s, Hannaford’s
lebanon: Price Chopper (2), Shaw’s (2)
Manchester: Shaw’s, Stop & Shop, Hannaford’s
newbury: marzelle’s, quick Stop, general Store
new london: Hannaford’s, mcKennas, Colonial 
marketplace, the gallery
newport: Shaw’s, Circle K, Diner, t-bird 
Country Kitchen
Peterborough: Shaw’s, belletetes
sunapee: Digbee’s best western, exxon, 
one mile west
sutton: Vernondale Store
Walpole: Shaw’s
Warner: market basket, evan’s expressmart, 
Circle K, Foothills
Washington: general Store
Weare: lancott’s, Corburn’s, weare Center 
Store, Dimitri’s
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For people with health issues like 
diabetes, foot health is especially impor-
tant when the weather turns cold, as the 
disease can affect your body’s circulation 
even more so during the winter months.

More than 26 million Americans have 
diabetes, according to the American 
Diabetes Association. If you or a loved 
one have the disease, it’s important 
to remain vigilant against complica-
tions year-round, and especially during 
the winter when feet are exposed to 
cold and remain covered up for ex-
tended periods. The American Podiatric 
Medical Association (APMA) offers some 
podiatrist-approved advice to help those 
with diabetes maintain good foot health 
throughout the winter months:

 People with diabetes may experi-
ence loss of feeling in the toes and feet, 
which can be particularly dangerous 
during the winter. When walking out-
side, be sure to keep your feet protected 
from frostbite by wearing warm socks 
and proper footwear. 

 Never walk in the snow in sneak-
ers, dress shoes or sandals. Choose 
weather appropriate footwear that both 

fits comfortably and keeps feet dry and 
warm. You can find a list of footwear that 
have APMA’s Seal of Acceptance by visit-
ing APMA’s website.

 You probably wouldn’t dream of 
going barefoot outside in the winter, but 
you shouldn’t do it inside, either. Always 
wear shoes and socks when walking 
outside, and at least wear socks inside. 
They afford a needed layer of warmth 
and protection. The type of hosiery 
you choose is important, too. Look for 
products made from breathable materi-
als that won’t constrict blood flow, such 
as CrocsRx footwear. Because moistur-
izing feet in the dry winter months is 

also important, foot care products such 
as AmLactin XL Moisturizing Lotion keep 
feet and skin healthy while being safe 
for those with diabetes.

 Wash and inspect your feet daily. 
Perform your self-exam at the same time 
every day and watch for changes in skin 
color, sores, swelling, blisters, peeling, 
cracking or other signs of problem. When 
you have diabetes, even a minor wound 
can become a problem, so don’t wait to 
see a podiatrist if you develop an injury 
that’s not healing.

 Stay active. Physical activity aids 
circulation, which is critical for people 
with diabetes. Don’t let the cold weather 
be your excuse for becoming - or stay-
ing - sedentary. Get regular exercise, 
and don’t be afraid to do it outdoors. 
Just remember to properly protect your 
feet from moisture and cold while you’re 
outside. Keeping feet healthy and pain-
free can ensure a happy and healthy 
winter season. If you’re unsure of how to 
properly care for your feet during winter, 
or if you experience foot pain or a wound 
that won’t heal, see today’s podiatrist 
immediately.  (ARA)

Winter weather harsh for those with diabetes

Welcome to White Rock.
Serving the distinct needs of seniors.

Independent living apartments.
Optional living & health services.

Elevator access.
Affordable rent includes all utilities.

Bow, New Hampshire
603-724-6251

email: whiterock@GMDGSeniorLiving.com
www.GMDGSeniorLiving.com

Affordable ~ Rental
~ Award Winning Developer ~

Community Tour Every Wednesday at 12:30
Beginning with lunch!

White Rock.
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You might 
     be wondering
“Why should I use

a TRAVEL PROFESSIONAL?”
In today’s world of instant online access to unlimited information on travel 
options, you might be wondering why it makes sense to plan your vaca-
tion with one of our travel professionals.

We take the time to get to know you, understanding your approach to 
travel, what you like to see and do and in what style. Then we match these 
factors with your budget, schedule and our insider connections with the 
best travel providers. Our travel professionals are here for you to talk to, 
answer your questions, and design a vacation perfect just for you. 
No web site or cell phone “app” can do it our personalized way.

For Expert Insights
It’s our job and our passion to know the world’s greatest destinations inside and out. 
Our expertise and resources give you an insider’s view when planning your next 
vacation.

To Save You Time
Our extensive knowledge of cruise lines, resorts, airlines and tour operators allows us 
to cut through the clutter and zero in on the vacation you really want.

To Save You Money
We have access to discounted, limited-time off ers and exclusive benefi ts you cannot 
obtain on your own.

To Personalize Your Vacation
Through our global network of trusted travel partners, we can custom-tailor your 
vacation  to perfectly match your individual needs and desires.

To Be There When You Need Us
Sometimes the perfectly planned dream vacation hits snags, like a missed plane 
connection, a front desk clerk who can’t fi nd your hotel reservation or a medical 
emergency. When you book with us, all you have to do is make one simple phone 
call and we will handle the rest.

Don’t just take our word for it, here’s 
what recognized travel experts have 
to say about compelling reasons to 
consult a travel professional:

“Why do I still like agents? A competent travel adviser 
can be your greatest asset when you’re planning a 
trip. Good travel agents have an edge over almost any 
other seller of travel. They know what you want. They 
speak your language. And they’re there for you when 
you run into trouble.”

Christopher Elliot, ombudsman, 
National Geographic Traveler magazine

“It’s clear agents can likely save travelers big money 
and help set a realistic itinerary. Even where they 
weren’t cheaper, the agents competed with what we 
could fi nd on our own. And we were impressed where 
they did save us money, in particular with hotels.”

Jane Hodges, Wall Street Journal

“Having a travel agent advise you is now more impor-
tant than ever,” as fees, surcharges, and other travel 
restrictions have become more confusing for consum-
ers. “Travel is one of the most complicated purchases.”

Henry Harteveldt, Travel Industry Analyst, 
Forrester Research

   You can rely on Joyce:

Give us a call, we often beat the internet!  
Call us at 603-464-4467

Red Coat Travel
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Straining to hear each day, even 
when using powerful advanced hearing 
aids? Feeling frustrated and sometimes 
even exhausted from listening? Whether 
it happens suddenly or gradually over 
time, hearing loss can affect physical 
and emotional health. Being unable 
to hear impacts one’s ability to social-
ize with friends, communicate with 
co-workers, and can force people to 
become more reliant on family members 
to constantly interpret for them.

By age 65, one out of three people 
will have a hearing loss, according to 
the Hearing Loss Association of America. 
Signs of hearing loss include:

 Difficulty understanding speech 
on the telephone

 Trouble following a conversation 
with two or more people talking at the 
same time

 Difficulty hearing in a noisy back-
ground

 Having to strain to understand 
conversation

 The need to ask people to repeat 
themselves

 Misunderstanding others and 
responding inappropriately

If you or someone you know is 
experiencing more than two of these 
signs, it could be beneficial to schedule 
an evaluation with a certified audiolo-
gist to learn if you/your loved one has a 
hearing loss. For people diagnosed with 
severe to profound hearing loss, who no 
longer benefit from hearing aids, there 
may be a solution. Unlike a hearing aid 
that amplifies sound, a cochlear implant 
is an implantable solution designed to 
mimic natural hearing using sophis-

ticated software and state-of-the art 
electronic components.

Ann Dexheimer, a former certified 
American Sign Language interpreter 
and teacher for the Deaf and Hard of 
Hearing Program in Sonoma County, 
was diagnosed with hearing loss as a 
child. Starting at age 12, her progressive 
loss started to worsen. Because her own 
hearing had worsened, it dawned on 
her in a class one day that she should 
consider getting a cochlear implant 
herself. “For me it was a no-brainer. I’d 
seen the remarkable success of children 
with cochlear implants.”

Having a cochlear implant has be-
come more than a device to assist her in 
hearing. “It becomes who you are,” Dex-
heimer says. “Some days you don’t even 
realize or notice that you’re hearing 
everything. Then all of sudden you’ll 
have a CI (cochlear implant) moment. 
You’ll hear a leaf hitting the ground and 
go, ‘Wow I heard that!’ It’s amazing. I’m 
so fortunate.”  (ARA)

When hearing aids aren’t enough: implants

Payson Village Senior Housing
60 Payson Hill Road • Rindge, NH

a newly-constructed complex, has
one 1-bedroom apartment available

and ready for you to move in!

Are You Age 55 +
and looking for an affordable

apartment where all the utilities
are included in your rent?

Southwestern Community Services, Inc.

Come and see for yourself!
Our open office hours are 10:00—1:00

Mondays—Wednesdays—Fridays
For Additional information,
call Jodie at (603) 924-6091

Available Now!

Granite Quill Publishers
246 West Main St., Hillsboro, NH

246 West Main St., Hillsboro
603-464-3388

seniorLifestyles!

Modern
Apartments 

in the heart of
Antrim, off  Main Street
(Rt. 202). Near stores,
banks, & restaurants.

Lovely Village atmosphere.
Rent based on income.

One person may have an
income of $27,550 or less,

two people $31,500.

Now Accepting 
Applications!

Call (603) 588-6368
TDD# 1-800-735-2964

Antrim Village
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Whether traveling far or near, here is 
a list of the top towns to get your eat on 
over the holidays: 

 Northeast
Bar Harbor, Maine
Peek out of the window of the bed 

and breakfast to watch snowflakes fall 
through the twinkling glow of a light-
house. That’s the kind of enchanting 
holiday experience visitors will find in 
Maine. Festivals, sleigh rides and shop-
ping can easily fill a day, but to fill that 
grumbling belly, Maine lobster is a must. 
Most lobsters are caught between late 
June and late December, so skip down to 
the docks and watch the fishermen bring 
in their pots full of these fresh crusta-
ceans. Maine’s natural beauty, delicious 
food and great camaraderie earned it top 
honors from Away.com as a quintessen-
tial destination for a getaway. 

 South
New Orleans
There are few places in the world 

that take food more seriously than New 
Orleans. Reaching to the city’s strong 
French heritage, families and restaurants 
in “The Big Easy” have reincarnated a 
Creole custom called Reveillon, a multi-
course meal that was originally served 
after midnight mass on Christmas Eve. 
Many restaurants have a diverse holiday 
menu from foie gras to shrimp remoulade 
to turkey with chestnuts, and finish the 
courses with desserts like bread pudding 
or pumpkin cheesecake. Reserve some 
time to hear the caroling at St. Louis Ca-
thedral, then get back on the food train 
at a jazz or gospel brunch in the French 
Quarter and see free cooking demonstra-
tions by top chefs. 

 Mountain West
Park City, Utah
This old silver mining town is cov-

ered with snow, snow and more snow, 
which gives visitors a great excuse to 
snuggle up and sip on mulled cider by 
the ski lodge fireplace. It has been said 
that Park City has more chefs per capita 
than Paris, and the quaint but slightly 
funky Main Street is where most of the 
dining hot spots can be found. Start the 

evening with a selection of cheese on an 
aspen slab, and then please the palate 
with a London broil of elk or pomegran-
ate-glazed pork tenderloin.  

 West Coast
Portland, Ore.
Once named Beertown USA, Portland 

is known for its large number of micro-
breweries and micro-distilleries. Some 
of the country’s best happy hours are 
here, as jolly patrons drink their way 
through more than 28 breweries within 
the city limits. If beer and exquisite food 
isn’t enough, the area has also become 
known as a premier coffee destination in 
the Pacific Northwest. Coffee, beer and 
food - that combination could even make 
the Grinch jolly. The Oregon Zoo also 
gets in the holiday spirit with its annual 
Zoolights event that includes more than 
a million lights along with live music, 
hot chocolate and other yummy treats. 
One of the oldest traditions, the Portland 
Christmas Ship Parade, can be enjoyed.

 Caribbean
San Juan, Puerto Rico
Can’t get enough of the holiday 

season? Celebrations run from Novem-
ber through mid-January in San Juan, 
where U.S. citizens don’t even need a 
passport to enter. Catch a re-enactment 
of the nativity scene at midnight mass 
on Christmas Eve; then eat 12 grapes 
for good luck and party on the streets 
for New Year’s Eve. And keep an eye out 
for the SoFo Culinary Festival, when the 
restaurant community of Old San Juan 
features lots of food, drinks and music. 
Seasonal favorites here include suckling 
pig, rice with pigeon peas, and yucca 
and meat wrapped in a banana leaf, all 
typically served family-style.  (ARA)

Eat, drink, be merry: Top 
holiday getaways for a foodie
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• 234 pounds of homemade gingerbread
• 8.5 gallons of icing
• 37 pounds of candy 
• 111 hours of planning, baking and 
constructing
• Lots of love and merriment

That’s what it takes to make the giant 
Gingerbread House that now occupies 
the lobby of Indian Head Resort. For the 
third year, Executive Chef Adam Parker 
and Pastry Chef Mike Ransom have com-
bined their talents to create this festive 
holiday shanty. Families pose for their 
annual Christmas Card photo using the 
Gingerbread house as a backdrop. Once 
again, Indian Head Resort is an official 
drop point for the “Toys for Tots” pro-
gram. Chefs Adam and Mike, as well as 
the rest of the Indian Head family invite 
everyone to stop by, drop a small child’s 
gift off in the collection box, stop and 
smell the ginger and even take a few 
photos! For more information call Stew 
Weldon at 603-745-8000 ext. 250.

Recipe for a holiday delight:

Hobbs Jewelers, Inc.
20 Depot Street • Peterborough, NH 03458

Yours ... A Wonderful Feeling of Confidence

Specializing
in your
custom
design

Join us for our OPEN HOUSE
Friday, Dec. 2 • 9:30AM-8:00PM;

Saturday, Dec. 3 • 9:30AM-4:30PM

DOOR PRIZE • REFRESHMENTS

Carrying many new lines

Give the Spirit of Christmas
Give the Gift of Love...

924-3086

Above, Chef Mike Ransom and Executive Chef Adam Parker of Indian Head 
Resort with their Giant Gingerbread House. 

Photo credit: Indian Head Resort
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If you’ve finished making your holiday gift list, don’t put the 
pen and paper away just yet. While the holidays take up a lot 
of attention right now, it’s also a great time to look a bit further 
into the future. With the new year just around the corner, plan-
ning for home improvement projects now can help you priori-
tize and budget.

Spending more 
time indoors at 
home might be 
bringing some 
potential projects 
to your attention. 
Maybe you’ve 
noticed fraying 
carpet under your 
toes, chipped paint 
on a window frame 
or a paint color 
that feels outdated 
- whatever needs 
to be addressed 
should get marked down on your fix-it list.

Give yourself a deadline for completing the list and then 
call a household meeting to start prioritizing. One of the most 
important things you can bring to that meeting is an idea of 
how much you can afford to spend. Given that the economy is 
still lagging - and many people are feeling that pull on their 
pocketbooks - it’s wisest to avoid going into debt to accomplish 
everything you want to do. 

Setting a home improvement budget gives you parameters 
to work within as you weigh the importance of each project 
on your list. However, you should also come to the table with 
a reasonable idea of how much it will cost to complete each of 
the tasks you want to finish.

Armed with your list and your budgetary figures, go 
through each item, weighing the pros and cons of both doing it 
now and letting it wait. You’ll inevitably have a lot of options, 
including putting things off and saving more money throughout 
the year, or investing some money in repairs now and letting 
your savings grow for midyear projects. Naturally, you’ll also 
need to consider the constraints of weather on your projects 
- if you want to put on a new deck, you’ll have to wait until 
at least spring. Consider the fact that an outdoor project might 
feel a lot more necessary when warmer weather arrives than it 
does now. 

Your long-term plans for your home should also come into 
play. If you’re planning on selling anytime soon, consider care-
fully whether the projects you plan on doing will pay off at 
sale time. Additionally, if you plan on catching a buyer’s eye, 
take an objective look at what might help you make the sale. If 
you’re working with a Realtor, you might even want to discuss 
with them the best fix-ups and repairs within your budget.

Plan for home improvement 
throughout the yearRed Coat Homes

246 West Main St., Hillsboro  •  464-3880

Eagle’s Nest Panelized Homes

Integrity Modular Homes

Pine Grove Mobile Homes

Integrity Modular Log Homes

Moosehead Cedar Log Homes

redcoat@mcttelecom.com

Let us build one for you.
Your lot or ours —

anywhere in New Hampshire!

Proudly Representing...
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 In a perfect world, no one would ever have to face the 
challenge of trying to sell a house when there’s snow on the 
ground and the trees are bare. In reality, people have to sell 
and buy homes throughout the year.

While winter may not be the optimum season to showcase 
your landscaping, there is one improvement you can make 
that will help you boost your 
home’s outdoor appeal no 
matter what the season: a 
deck. When potential buyers 
visit your home in winter, 
they might not be able to 
envision how green and 
lovely your backyard will 
look come spring. But they 
will be able to see with 
their own eyes the square 
footage that a deck adds 
to the home’s living space. 
Decks, patios, sunrooms and 
porches have always been 
popular with home buyers, but real estate agents say that too 
often those spaces are neglected or not used to their best ad-
vantage. Yet outdoor improvements like a deck can significantly 
enhance your home’s value and appeal. In fact, at the time of 
resale, a deck will recoup, on average, about 73 percent of the 
original cost of building it, according to Remodeling Magazine’s 
Cost vs. Value report. The cooler temperatures of fall and early 
winter make the season a great time to add a deck to your 
home. Or, if you already have a deck, you can enhance its ap-
peal by adding simple touches and accessories.

A bonus space - for example, a tiny deck or rarely used 
balcony off a master bedroom - can be transformed into a 
romantic getaway by staging it with cozy, cushioned seating 
and a raised firepit. Lighting is another way to boost appeal. 
LED deck lighting kits, like those offered by Deckorators, are 
both practical and visually appealing. Another improvement 
that speaks to both safety and visual appeal are deck railings. 
Decorative railings with ornate balusters, post cap and post-
covers can give virtually any wood or composite lumber deck a 
distinctive look for a modest investment.

“More than ever before, people look at their decks as out-
door entertainment areas,” says Chris Fox of Universal Forest 
Products, producers of Latitudes Composite decking and Railing 
and Deckorators. “For some, it’s a kitchen; for others, a liv-
ing room. Decks can be party spaces or quiet retreats. With so 
many different types of deck materials, lighting, rail systems 
and decorative accents, it’s possible to turn a plain deck into a 
great outdoor space.”  (ARA)

Selling your home out of season? 
A great deck makes 
all the difference 246 W. Main St., Hillsboro 464-3053

Red Coat Realty
Where you are #1! 

Henniker. Tri-level 2-3 bedroom condo off ers low maintenance. It looks like new 
after being repainted and carpeted. Large lr with private deck and separate dining 
room make for great entertaining. Just minutes from Pat’s Peak, area golf courses and 
Interstate 93 for easy access to work or play. $148,900.

HILLSBORO: New to the market. Low maintenance downtown area condo. 
Storage area, reserved parking space. $59.900.

BENNINGTON.  Shades of Newhart - stately 1900’s New Englander with 8 acres. 
Three outbuildings plus a garage. Shining hardwood fl oors, amazing built-ins, heated 
wrap-around porch and separate screen porch, 2 fi replaces,  4 bedrooms, front and back 
stairways, over 5000 square feet.….too much to mention. $399,000

DEERING: Just look at the 50 mile view--WOW! Not to mention the perennial garden, 
a 4 stall barn with electricity, water and phone lines. The open concept “Greatroom” has 
kitchen, liv. rm and din. rm with cath. ceilings overlooking these spectacular views. Three 
bdrms, 3 baths, fam. rm, 2 car gar., stream, pond on 15.5 acres.  #1726  $349,000.
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RESTAURANT and GIFT SHOP
in Mason, New Hampshire

Visit Our Gift Shop and You’ll Find
a Unique Collection of:

• Customize your own Holiday Gift Baskets and Box
• Countr y & Traditional Style  • One-of-a-kind Gifts

• 100% Pure Maple Syrup and all Kinds of Maple Products

Happy Holidays
from

Please Order Gift Boxes & Baskets Early and
We Will Ship In Time For Christmas

Parker’s Maple Barn 
Features:

• Pure Maple Syrup
• Maple Glazed Baby Back Ribs
• Down home cooking in a 200-

year-old barn, serving our
famous  breakfast all day

• Full lunch menu
• Function rooms available up to

150 people
• B.Y.O.B.

• Mail orders: All occasion gift
baskets and maple syrup

shipped worldwide

603-878-2308  •  1-800-832-2308
Call us directly or order from our secure web site: www.ParkersMapleBarn.com

1316 Brookline Road, Mason, NH 03048
(only 3 miles off Route 13)

Hours: Mon.-Fri. 8AM - 2PM; Sat. & Sun. 7AM - 4PM

Parker’s Maple Barn Restaurant closing for the season on
12/18/2011 at 4PM.  We will re-open 02/08/2012. Gift Shop will 

close on 12/24/2011 at 2PM.  Also closed Thanksgiving Day!
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MUSEUM STORE Open Daily 10-4
Candlelight Stroll Dec 3-4, 10-11, 17-18

Here are tips to keep you healthy looking from head to toe. 
 Protect your skin from the sun. Limit your risk of 

developing skin cancer by using sunscreen, wearing protective 
clothing and seeking shade when appropriate.  

 Perform a 
skin self-exam. 
Examining your 
skin for suspicious 
moles and other 
lesions could save 
your life. Use the 
American Acad-
emy of Dermatol-
ogy’s body mole 
map, located at 
www.aad.org, 
to record your 
moles and learn 
how to perform a 
proper skin exam. 
If you find a suspicious lesion, make an appointment to see a 
dermatologist. 

 Don’t skip the hair conditioner. Dermatologists rec-
ommend using a conditioner after every shampoo. While a 
conditioner cannot repair hair, it can increase shine, decrease 
static electricity, improve strength, and offer some protection 
from harmful UV rays. 

 Eat a healthy diet. A diet rich in fresh vegetables, fruits, 
whole grains, and other healthy foods can lead to healthier 
skin. Be sure to include some lean protein in your diet. Your 
skin is made of protein, so some protein is necessary for 
healthy skin. 

 If your skin feels dry, moisturize. After bathing is the 
best time to moisturize so that you can trap water in the skin. If 
your skin still feels dry with regular moisturizing after bathing, 
apply moisturizer a few times throughout the day. 

 Stop smoking. People who smoke expose their skin to 
toxins that accelerate the aging of their skin. And, the repeat 
puckering to inhale can cause deep lines around the lips. Fre-
quent squinting to avoid getting smoke in one’s eyes can cause 
noticeable crow’s feet. 

 Manage stress. To keep your skin looking its best, it 
is important to effectively manage stress. Chronic stress can 
wreak havoc on your skin, hair and nails. It can worsen many 
skin conditions, including psoriasis, acne and rosacea, cause 
brittle nails and ridging of the nails, and lead to hair loss. 

 Don’t bite your fingernails. You can transfer infectious 
organisms between your fingers and mouth. Also, nail biting 
can damage the skin around your fingers, allowing infections 
to enter. 

For more healthy skin, hair and nail tips, visit the American 
Academy of Dermatology’s website at www.aad.org. (ARA)

Great tips for healthy 
skin, hair and nails
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Daniel Webster Hwy • Nashua, NH
Route 3 to exit 2, left on Daniel Webster Highway

603-724-2655

• 2 master suites with private baths
• Granite counters
• Hardwood floors
• Stainless appliances

Community for Residents
55+ in an Historic SettingA

• Gas fireplace
• Underground parking
• Historic community building
with exercise room and more

FOR SALE • RENT • RENT-TO-OWN

South Nashua executive-style living featuring:
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(Manchester, N.H.) The Courville 
at Manchester, one of four Courville 
Communities in southern New Hamp-
shire, is proud to announce they have 
received a deficiency-free survey from 
the State of New Hampshire Depart-
ment of Health & Human Services for 
a third consecutive year. The 82-bed 
facility is home to long-term care 
residents, assisted living residents, 
and many short-term stay residents 
who utilize the skilled rehabilitation 
services provided in-house.

 The impromptu Annual Medi-
care/Medicaid Recertification Survey 
grades state licensed facilities in all 
areas of discipline and standards.  The 
three-day survey process consisted 
of interviews with resident’s family 
members, a group interview with resi-
dents, observation of meal service and 
medication administration and review 
of charts, as well as the evaluation of 
many other standards and practices. 

 Brian Newman, Executive Director 

of Courville at Manchester says “Our 
residents always come first and every 
member of the Courville team works 
hard to provide the personal care that 
they expect 365 days a year.”

 “Regulations are becoming much 
stricter” stated Henri LeBlanc, Presi-
dent and CEO of The Courville Com-
munities. “Not only is receiving one 
deficiency-free survey very hard to 
come by, but attaining this three 
years in a row is simply extraordinary, 
which makes us all the more proud of 
this achievement.” 

According to a survey by Centers for 
Medicare and Medicaid Services, the 
likelihood that a facility will receive 
at least one health deficiency on 
their survey continues to increase.  In 
2005, 9% of facilities surveyed were 
deficiency free and in 2009 only 8% 
achieved a deficiency free survey.

 LeBlanc also added “This ac-
complishment is a testament to the 
dedicated staff at The Courville Com-

munities. We take pride in the longev-
ity of our staff, company-wide.”  At 
Courville at Manchester, Newman is in 
his 13th year as Executive Director and 
Paula Simoneau, Director of Nursing 
is a 20-year employee of the Cour-
ville Communities, the last two in her 
current role. The survey results may 
be viewed at www.medicare.gov by 
searching nursing home compare.

About The Courville Communities
The Courville Communities is the 

largest privately owned long-term care 
provider in New Hampshire offering a 
mix of independent living, assisted liv-
ing and skilled nursing care.  With five 
locations: The Courville at Manchester, 
Carlyle Place in Bedford, Aynsley Place 
in Nashua, The Courville at Nashua and 
the Villas at Nashua, Courville places 
quality of life first for its long- and 
short-term residents.

To learn more, please visit courville-
communities.com or visit the company 
on Facebook.

The Courville at Manchester receives deficiency-free survey
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Much more
than an apartment—

it’s a place to
call home.
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RESIDENCES
AT

MISSION POINTE

PARKE PLACE 
SENIOR

RESIDENCES

Call 603-557-7186 for an appointment!

200 Lowell Road,
Hudson

Serene Historic Setting

• Single level, 1 bedroom residences

• Fully applianced including

microwave, washer & dryer

• Unit controlled central heat & A/C

• Includes Heat & Hot Water

• Secure elevatored building

• Convenient to shopping

& essential services

• Community center and library

122 Coliseum Avenue,
Nashua

Waterfront living
at Mine Falls Park

• Single level 1 & 2 bedroom residences

• Fully applianced — including 

microwave, washer & dryer

• Gas heat & central A/C

• Secure elevatored building

• Heated parking

• Spacious covered balconies

• Exit 6 — Convenient to shopping,

essential services and the bus line

62+ 62+

A place to
enjoy nature
and call home.
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PARKE PLACE
RESIDENTIAL

SUITES

BARRINGTON
VILLAGE

CONDOMINIUMS

Call 603-557-7186 for an appointment!

120 Coliseum Avenue,
Nashua

Waterfront living
at Mine Falls Park

• Single level 1 & 2 bedroom residences

• Fully applianced — including 

microwave, washer & dryer

• Gas heat & A/C

• Secure elevatored building

• Heated parking

• Spacious covered balconies

• Exit 6 — Convenient to shopping,

essential services and the bus line

10-30 Barrington Avenue,
Nashua

Serene wooded setting

• 1250 square foot, 2 bedroom,

2 bath one level units

• Gas Heat & Central A/C 

• Washer/dryer hook-up

• Individual private entrances

• Spacious covered balconies

• Ample parking

• Convenient Exit 1 location
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Now with 2 LOCATIONS for your convenience!
• 193 South River Road, Bedford, NH - Right across from

Target and Lowe’s huge granite walls
• 125 Route 101A, Amherst, NH - Behind the KFC/Taco Bell

Quality Christmas TreesQuality Christmas Trees

We will offer Fraser Fir,
Blue Spruce, Balsam Fir
from 2 feet to 15 feet

We will be open
for business
11/26 to 12/25

8 a.m. to 8 p.m.

Wreaths and
Roping

by EMILIE’S
WREATH FACTORY

(my sister)
(formerly at the Gray Goose

in Londonderry, NH)

Tree
Shaking
and
Baling

These trees come direct from the grower in Colebrook, NH!!

The holiday season is in full swing, 
and amid the flurry of preparations, your 
will and legacy may be the last things 
on your mind.

However, when you’re surrounded 
by loved ones this season, it may be the 
best time to evaluate the gifts you plan 
to leave them. Thrivent Financial for Lu-
therans offers these tips to help get you 
started on a beneficiary review. 
 Your estate: for beneficiaries only 

One of the most common mistakes 
people make is failing to update the ben-
eficiary designations on financial con-
tracts to coordinate with their will and 
other estate plan documents. Beneficiary 
designations supersede bequests made 
in a will. Your intentions for giving your 
estate may be at risk if your designations 
are not kept up to date. 

Life insurance and financial services 
companies can distribute money only to 
the designated beneficiaries. Life events 
make it necessary to update your des-

ignations from time to time. If your ben-
eficiary moves, you should update their 
address to ensure they’ll be contacted 
should benefits need to be paid out. Also, 
if you become divorced or widowed, you 
should review your designation and pos-
sibly update it. 

Wills are created to eliminate confu-
sion for your loved ones in your absence. 
Some work now will be worth it when 
the time comes to enact your will.
 Consult a financial professional 

The laws related to inheriting assets 

are complex and can be confusing unless 
you have an experienced professional at 
your side. 

Financial professionals can help 
guide you through the process of updat-
ing your will. They can answer questions 
and provide insight on common solutions 
to will-related issues, and they can en-
sure that your wishes are granted with 
the way you set up your plans. 
 An ongoing process 

Thrivent Financial recommends you 
review and update your beneficiary 
designations at least once a year or 
any time you have a life event. Regular 
reviews can prevent surprises down the 
road. They also provide an opportunity 
to discuss the future with loved ones: 
conversations that may otherwise be 
avoided. 

Leaving a legacy for the people and 
causes you care for most is a lasting, 
meaningful gift. To learn more, visit 
Thrivent.com.  (ARA)

Your legacy of giving: 
Review your beneficiary lists during the holiday season
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An Assisted Living Community
Since 1904

Amenities & Services

Excellent Dining

“Home...It’s What We Do”

From $110 - $150 per day


